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Poetry.

From the Baltimore Clipper.

The Lilly in the Vale.
Down In aploaBant valley,

That's gom'd with many aflowor,

Thore Is a blooming Lilly,
The prldo of that groon bowor;

And the burning stars that brightly shlno

O'or many a hill and dulo,

Throw thoir beams of light and glory

On tho Lilly in the vu!o.

Thoro's modesty blest modosty

On her face so pure and fair,
And tho glit'rlngstar of montul churms

Is brightly bcuming thore;
And tho pretty birds, so gay aud free,

Wild songstors of the dulo,

Give awuy their richest melody

To the Lilly in tho vale.

The wild rose and tho daisy

Tis there they lovo to bloom,

Through the cloistors of tliut valley

They waft their sweotporfumo;

Borne softly on the balmy breath
Of freedom's happy gulo,

They givo their frugruut inccuno

To the Lilly in tho vulo. '

Muy'gentlcncss and meekness

May Innoccnco divine,

Tlay round tho blooming Lilly
And in her bosom join ;

May dews of hallowed piety
From Edon's happy dulo,

Nourish the budding beauties

Of the Lilly in tho vale.

From the Compass, with Variations.

BY TOM HOOD.

Down wont tho wiid, down wont the wave,

Fear quitted tho most finical;

The saints, I wot, were soon forgot,

And hope.was at the pinnacle;
When rose on high a frightful cry,

"The dovil's in tho binnaclol "

"The saints he near," the helmsman cried,
Hit voice with quite a fultor,

"Steady's my helm, hut every look
The needles seem to alter;

God only knows where China lies,
Jamaica or Gibraltar."

The captain stared aghast at mate,
The pilot at th' apprentice;

No fancy of tho Gorman sea
Of fiction the ovont is;

But when they at the compass looked
It seemed noa compot mentis.

Now north, now south, new east, now west,
The wavering point was shaken;

'Twos past the whole philosophy
Of Newton or of Bacon;

Never, by compass, till that hour,
Such latitudes were taken.

Selected Stories.

BURIED ALIVE.
A correspondent of Reynolds' Miscellany,

who had been for many years a practising
physician, says that he has seen during the
last few months sundry sketches of persons
buried alive; and always feeling a deep in-

terest in the subject from an occurrence that
took place some twentv rears aeo. he wma
that journal the following account of it for
publication. He adds that the narrative
a true one unadulterated with a particle
Dction. it wan written out Dy a near rela-
tive of hi and is Riven in the narrator's own
words. It should serve as a warning to those
who "hasten to bury their dead out
light."

i have been subject to epileptic fits from
nj youth upwards, which, though they did
not deprive me of animation in the sight
those about me, completely annihilated
my own consciousness. 1 used to. be attacked
at all times and seasons, but most common
ly about the full of the moon... I generally
had a warning of a peculiar nature when
these attacks were coming ou that it would
be difficult to describe. It was a Sensation
that, to be known, must be experienced.
Mytxellent wife Martha I mean my first
wiie, wno nas Deen dead now loi.the best
part of forty years used to st that she al
ways observed tn Unusual nateness nvnr tnv
complexion, otherwise ruddy.for day. . .

a or
.

two
1 r u t ti -

ueiure iuo ur, came one. , juiess ner soul, she
never let me be one moment out of her sight
irqm the instant she had a suspicion
my approaching malady; ; This benevolent
caution oorhet part was a great means of en
abling her to subdue the violence of the'
wneu.it came. :or which purpose her experl
ence naa pointed out. to het several useful

- - ' - -applications, y

I married again after her decease, because
I was oppressed beyond bearing by my lone-
liness, which none but persons in such a
situation I mean a widower's can tell.
My second wife whom l have also buried,
was not so penetrating in the faculty of ob-
servation. She was a woman of an admira-
ble thrift, and to her economy it was that I
owe my preservation in the terrible event
that I am about to detail. Had I been in
terred in lead it would have been all over
with me. Willing to save as much money
as possible at my funeral, she had my body
with all the usual and proper grief attendant
on the ceremony, put into a stout wooden
coffin, the weight of which was increased
by. a couple of old hundred weights, placed
one at my head, and theother at my feet.
Thus the things passed off well, aniV)ney
was saved tojar heirs. I hereby cast no re- -
(lections npoo my dear disparted wife's regard

2 Ime. I was convinced, as I told, her that
er motive was Rood, and rell did it turn

out for me that she was so thrifty and con
siderate, erne was a true woman, and was
plain in her person but I wander again
from my story.

1 had a most excellent dinner: of this I have
a perfect recollection. Of more than this I
can recollect notRiiig until coming out of my
in, as i suppose lor 1 quickly imagined,
feeling the unusual sensations, that I was re
covering from one of them, I say that on
coining to myself, I was surprised to feel my
self pinioned and in utter darkness, I had
no space to stir if I would as I soon found,
while I struggled to loosen a sheet or some
such thing, in v. hich l was scantily envelop- -

ed. My hand would not reach mv head
when 1 attempted to make it do so. bv rea
son of my elbow touching the bottom and my
nana me top ot tne enclosure round me.

It was the attempting to Jo this, and find-

ing myself naked, except with the aforesaid
covering struck me that I had bean entombed
alive. The thought rushed suddenly unon
me. My first sensations were tho.e of simple
emprise. 1 was like a child aroused out of
a deep sleep, and not sufficiently awake to
recognise us attendants. When the truth
flashed upon me in all its fearful energy, I
never can forget the thrill of horror that struck
through me. It was as if a bullet had y

heart, and all the blood in my body
had Btishad through the wound. Never.nev- -
er! can hell be more terrible than the sensa-
tions of that moment

1 lay motionless for a time petrified with
terror, Then a clammy dampness burst
forth from every part of my body. My hor-

rible doom seemed inevitable; and so strong
at length became this impression, so bereft
of hope appeared my situation.thatl ultimate-
ly recovered from it only to plunge into the
depths of calm, resolute despair. As not the
faintest my of hope could penetrate the dark-
ness around my soul, resignation to my fate
followed. 1 began to think of death cooly,
to calculate how long I might survive before
famine closed the hour of my existence. 1

prayed that I might have fortitude to die
without repining. Calmly as I then felt, I
tried if I could remember how long man
could live without food. Thus the tranquili-
ty of my despair wasmade comparatively easy
if contrasted with the situation in which I
felt myself afterwards, when hope began to
glimmer uponme. Mydaysmustin the end
be numbered I must die at last 1 was only
perishing a little sooner than I otherwise must
have done. Even from this thought I deriv-
ed consolation, and I now think life micht
have closed easily upon me, if the pangs of
hunger had been at all bearable and I had
been told that they are much more so than
is commonly believed.

If my memory serves me correctly.
this calm state of mind did not last lone- .-
Reason soon began to whisper to me that
il 1 had been buncu, and the eartti closed
round my coffin, I should not be able to res
pire, which 1 could not do with ease. I did
not of course dream of the vault in which I
was placed, but considered at first I had been
buried in earth. The freedom of respiration
give me the idea that after all I was about to
be borne to the grave, and that theie I should
dc sutiocated lnevitauiy.

Such is the inconsistency of the human
mind that I, who had iust now resigned mv
self to die by famine imagined this moment
ary mode of death a hundred times more form
idable. The idea that I was not yet interred
increased my anxiety to be heard Irom with
out, i called aloud, and struck the sidesand
the lid of the coffin to no purpose till I was
noarse and latigued out, all in vain. A stil
ly silmce reigned around me amid the unbro-
ken darkness. I was now steeped in fearful
agony. I shrieked with horror. I plunged
my nails into my thighs and wounded
them. 1 he coltin was soaked in my blood;
and, by tearing the wooden sides of my prison
wnn tne same maniacal leeuiig, 1 lacerated
my fingers, and wore the nails to the quick,
aud some became motionless from exhaus
tion. When I was myself once more I called
aloud my wife's name. I prayed, and I fear
blasphemed, for 1 knew not what 1 said; and
I thus continued until my strength again left
me and nature once more sought replenish'
ment in temporary insensibility.

At this time I hud a vision of a most in
definable character, if it was one, and not a

is glance as 1 am induced to think it was. be
of tween the portals of death into the world of

spirits. It was all shapeless and formless- .-
lmnges ot men ana vomen,olten numberless

in a short shadowy outline came before
of and around me. They seemed as if limbless

from decay. Their featureless heads moved
upon trunks hideously vital in figure like
bodies, which 1 have seen drawn forth from

of burned dwelling, each being rather a hideous
mis-shap- mass than human resemblance.-Thi- ck

darkness and silence succeeded the
darkness and silence of a too horrible reality
If as 1 suspected, I slept about this time
from weakness.it was but to awake again to a
more fearful consciousness of my dreadful
situation. Fresh but vain efforts to make
myself heard were reiterated as fur as my
strength would allow. 1 found without
great difficulty I could turn on my side, and
then over on my belly. , I tried by lifting my
back and by a vinient strain to burst open
tne coma lid, but the screws resisted my ut
most strengtn i could not besides, draw up
my knees sufficiently high to afford a tenth

of part of the purfhasel should otherwise havej
maae to near upon it. i naa no neip out to
return again to the position of the dead aud

fit reluctantly gain a little agonizing repose
irom my exertions. -- 1 was concious ' non
weak toy efforts bad made-me- r yet I re
soled to repeat them

While thus at rest if inactive torture
could be denominated rest 1 wept like a
child when I thought of the sunshine and
uiue SKies and iresh air which I should never
more enjoy how living beings thronged the
streets and thousands round me were joyous
or busy, while I was doomed to perish in tor-
tures. Why was mv fata differently mark
ed out to that of others? I had no monstrous
crimes to repent or. Hundreds ot criminal
men were in the full revelry of life. 1 fan-
cied t heard the toll of a bell. Breathless.
I listened. It was a clock striking the hour.
The sound was new life to me.

"I am not interred, at least!" such were
my thoughts. 'Interment will take place
my coffin will be moved. I shall easily make
myself heard then."

Men may fancy how they would find them-
selves under similar circumstances and on
the like trying occasions, but il is 'seldom a
correct Judgment can' be previously formed
on such matters. It was only at intervals
that I was so fearfully maddened by my dread-
ful situation as to loje the power of rational
reflection, or so overcome as to be debarred
the faculty of memory. Stretched in a posi-
tion were my changes consisted only of a
turn upon my side upon hard boards, the
soreness of my limbs was excrutiutingly
painful. When I drew my feet up a lew
inches, my knees pressed the cover, bo that
the slight shift of my position brought no
relief. My impatience at tho restraint in
which I was kept began at length to drive
me well nigh to madness. I was fevered.
My temples burned and throbbed, my tongue
became dry. light flashed across my eyes, and
my brain whirled arouud.

I am ceitain that my existence was preser-
ved solely by the diminished strengtn and
subsequent feebleness which I experienced,
and which from its rendering me insensible
to the incieasing exacerbation of my brain's
heat allowed nature to resume her wonted
temperature. But alas, this was only that
I might revive to encounter once more irre-

mediable horror, Who could depict the frenzy
the unspeakable anguish of my situation?
I thought my eyes would s tart from my head.
Burning tears flowed down my cheeks.
My heart was swollen to bursting. I be
came restless in feeling and not finding
space for a fancied relief in a new change of
npsition. in my mental languish, at times
however. I forgot mv motionless bodilr Buf
fering, my rack of immoveable agony.

How many hours have 1 lay in this ac-

tive and passive torture, I cannot tell. My
thirst, however, became intolerable. My
mouth seemed full of hot ashes. I heard
the hollow sound of a clock bell, of no small
magnitude judging from its deep intonation.
No cranny which I had hitherto observed in
my prison let in I ight though I well knew
there must be some fissure for fresh air, for
the continuance of life so far. How else, had
I existed"

it wna nlihf iArlinva nrlian I flrot rftmd ia
inlyself in my prison of "six dark boards, "-
I groped in vain every part of their wooded
surface which I could reach. I could find
no chink, sould see no ray. Again I heard
the hollow knell which tended to increase
my fearful agony. O, what were my feelings!
For a long time after this I lay steeped in my
Buffering or at least tor long time as it seem
ed to me. My head was bruised all over
my limbs were excessively sore the 6kin
rubbed off in many places with my strug-
gling my eyes aching with pain 1 sought
relief by turning on my right side I had
never before turned but on my left when I

lelt under me a hard substance, which l nad
not before preceived I grasped it with much
difficulty, and soon found it was a knot, from
the colhn plank which had been forced

all probability after I was put there.
I saw also a dim light through a hole, about
as large as a half crown piece, just below
where my chin came. 1 put my hand to it.
and found it covered with coarse cloth,
which I easily imagined was the lining of
the coffin. I soon contrived to force my fin
ger though this cloth, though not with out
some difficulty. Faint enough was the light
it revealed, but it was a noonday sun joy
me, By an uneasy strain of my neck 1 could
see obliquely through the opening, but every
ining was coniuseu in my uraui, mj 8:111
was cioucty, neavy, ana inicx out couiu dis-

tinguish no object.
My senses, however, began to sharpen,

as new hopes arose. I closed my eyes for
a minute together, and then to restore their
almost worn out power of vision. At length
I could distinguish that immediately opposite
to me there was a small window, crossed by
massive iron bars, through which the light
I saw streamed in upon me like joy into the
soul of misery. 1 now cried with delight,
I thought I was among men again, for the

itchy darkness around me was dispersed.
F forgot for a moment my sufferings. Even
the learlul question, how should 1 get free
from my durance before famine destroyed me
was a longtime absent from my mind, and
did not occur until I could look through the

fissure no.longer.from the giddingess caused
bv a too earnest fixedness oi gaze.

I soon concluded from the: massive stones
on each side of the opening and the strength
of the bars, that 1 was in a church vault:and
this was confirmed w hen I came to distin-
guish the ends of tow or three coffins which
partly interposed between me and the light
began to grow dim, with feelings no langua-
ge can describe, no tongue tell. As the
cloom of night approached my.heart began
beat fainter, and my former agonies returned
with tenfold weight, notwithstanding which
1 imagine 1 must have slept some. I wag
sensible of a noise like the grating of a heavy
door upon its huiges.when 1 revived or awoke

I cannot say which and I saw the light of
a candle stream across the fissure of my cof
fin, I called out "Forjthe love of your soul
release me ! lam burned alive' !"

The sight vanished in a moment; fear
seemed to have palsied the hand that held
for I beard a rough voice desire the holder
it to return.

"If there's any one here, he soldered up.
Tom hand me the light. The dead never
speak. Jim the Snatcher is not to be scared

bv rotton flesh."
Again I called as long as I could I am

buried a live 1 save me T

. "Tom.the axeciied the undaunted body
snatcher; the voice comes from his box.
The undertakers make too great haste, I think.

In a few, minutes I was sitting upright
my coffin. , -

Ever afterwards I cherished a strong re-

gard for my- - resurrecTron men, who never
asked a guinea of me in pin.

Political.

Speech of Gov. Seymour, N. Y.,

at the Ratification Meeting in
Cleveland.
The first speaker was the Hon. Hohatio

Seymocb, of New York, who came' forward
amid cheers, and in subatanco said :

Fellow Citizens:
I stand before you Impressed with the

featness and glory of our common country,
have recent met in the;National Conven-

tion delegates from eyery portion of this
Union, from Maine, from Georgia, from Ma-
ryland, and from California. I have found a
unity of feeling and of principle pervading
the Democracy of the whole country, which
makes me proud of our party, its standard--
bear era, 4U nationality, and its principles.'

J. lie national JJtmocratio Convention
have placed in nomination for the office of
President of the United States a man emi
nent for bis abilities, his experience, and his
patriotism, lie has those qualities which
five assurance that hia administration will
be wisely conservative, while it will uphold
all the rights and interests of the American
people, It will be firm, uniform, and digni-
fied. Associated with him on the ticket is
the candidate for the Vice Presidency,
young, generous, and gifted with rare tal
ents. The two united satisfy the demands
of our judgment and the sympathies of our
natures. i James Buchanan and John U.
Breckinridge will be triumphantly elected,
for their nominations commend thomselves
to the hearts end judgments of the Ameri-
can people. Tbe scene presented when
they were selected to represent the Demo-
cratic sentiment, was one of moral sublimi-
ty. Their names were shouted forth by
men coming from the most remote parts of
our land from the shores of the great lakes
at the North, from the boundaries of the
Gulf of Mexico at the South, from the At
lantic and Pacific coasts, from those who
live on the Eastern slopes of the Allegha
nies, and the western declivities of the
Rocky Mountains. It was like the poet's
description of the Alpine storm '

'When from peak to peak the rattling crags among
Leaps the live thunder. Not from lone cloud,
For every mountain now hath found a tongue,
And Jura answers from her misty shrond
Back to the Joyous Alps, which call to' her aloud.

(The frequent change of party names made
by our opponents, mark the occasions which
they have been compelled to acknowledge
the triumphs of our principles, and to evade
te force of our victories by assuming new
positions. Amid all these changes the great
and essential difference in principle remains
unchanged. They have ever been in favor
of the policy of interference. We have
urged the wisdom of letting men and com'
.munities alone, and havo always objected to

denunciation better than toleration ; in mor
als, coercion more effective than persuasion;
in legislation, interference with the business
or others wiser than freedom of action on
the Dart of those most deeolv interested in
the conduct of their own alluirs.

I do not stand here to denounce the mo
tives of others, but to point out the errors in
their principles. Good motives will not pro-ve- nt

the evil results of mistaken action.
The radical fault in their views have been
shown in the enactment of coercise tern'
perance laws, In Know Nothing excitement,
and in the attempt to withhold trora the peo-

ple of the territories the right they demand
for themselves, those ot sell government.
All of these deviations from covert princi-
ples have been marked by fierce denuncia
tions of those with whom they may differ.
If any doubt the wisdom ot coercive temper
ance laws they are stigmatized as the pro
moters of intemperance, irthey defend the
right of conrcience they are held up as un
friendly to religion and morality. If they
contend for common political rights of self--

government, they are charged with designs
unfavorable to freedom. W e have seen good
men so frenzied by excitement, that they see
foul serpents in the sacramental altar, and
deadly poison mingled in the solemnities of
the Lord's Knpper. bo distrustful of tho
principles of the religion they profess, that
they aro unwilling to leave truth free to com-

bat with error; so heated by partisan passion,
that they believe liberty will be endangered
If men and communities are left free to de-

fend their own rights and interests. They
are laboring under the delirium tremens of
fanaticism. I Applause. I

One class wish to prevent foreigners from
coming to our shores, as our own forefathers
did. Others ttnuk they would become bet
ter citizens if deprived of their political
rights.- - What would be thought of the wis
dom which should propose to make men
better laborers by denying them the right to
acquire property ? or which should suggest
that lawyers would become more skllted in
their profession if they should not be allow-
ed to become judges? It is equally absurd
to deny men political privileges if you wish
to animate them with motives for good con
duct.

At tins moment persistent attempts are
made to excite the prediudices of the North
against the South. It is said our rights are
invaded; that for a long time we have suf
fered from an aggressive policy that honor
demands that we now resist further enact
ments. Let us see if this is so. When our
Constitution was made, the population of
the Free ami oiave stales were equal, and
the power of government balanced between
them. At this day our population exceeds
that of the aouln more than tour millions, a
greater number than the whole original pop-

ulation, and we hm a preponderance of
power in both branches of the National Leg-

islature. The annual increase of the North
of over the South is more than two hundred

and fifty thousand. It is strange if there is
danger of our being out voted by the minor-

ity. It is still more strange that the note
of alarm is sounded, and that no danger was
feared while the power was equally divided
between the North and the South. Is it
courage or cowardice which seeks a conflict
with inferior numbers? -

But il is said that attempts have beennd
are now made to reverse this advautage we
have gained by making additions to our ter-

ritories for the advantage of the South. Is
this true? Since the foundation of oar Gov-
ernment Florida has been purchased. It is
a slave State, but with a population less than

that of single counties in Ohio and New
Yoik. t londa was bought lor tne rjenent oi
Northern Commerce. While it with Cuba
was in the hands of Soain she controled the

commerce of the Gulf of Mexico. Then
came the purchase of Louisana by Mr. Jeffer
son. This territory reached from tne uun
of Mexico to the borders of Canada. At the
North it spread out to the Pacific Ocean,
while at the South it was limited to a nar--

row strip of land on each side of the Mississ
ippi river. With a triuingexcepuon u
was a Northern acquisition, ootn as to vaiue
and quality. It was bought to give tbe

passage to ine ucean
and to the maritime world. Not one orig
inal Southern State needed this, the all bor
dered upon the Gulf of Mexico or the Atlan
tic. It was obtained lor your advautage.
We then acquired Texas which is a. slavo
State. By the war with Mexico and by

purchase, by common blood and treasure Cal-

ifornia became ours and was made a free

State by the "Border Kuffians" of the dar,
and thus the entire Pacific coast was gained
to the free Stales. Make the computation
and you will find that two-thir- of the areas
nine-tent- of the value of the acquisitions
have or will become free States. Their inva
sion then is not upon our6hare of numbers
nor of territory. But what is the history oi
Ohio? It is a part of the great region ceded
by Virginia to the Union. Let not its soil
be poluted by treason or its peace be dis
turbed by unpatriotic denunciations oi ine
State which gave it a senerate existence.
So much for general results. The political
power ot this government nas passed uuo
our hands. It is now to be seen if we will
exercise it fairly. If we do not, the South
hvA the nnwer. and I hope the spirit ta re- -

Rent anv in uslice. It tliey 00 not tney win
be untrue to us and untrue to themselves.
There is no courage, no honor, no patriotism
in this sectional warfare.

But a particular complaint is made. It
is said the Nebraska Bill is an outrage which
must be resisted, and that great wrongs are
done under its provisions. Let us look in-

to this. Tbe principle of the Bill and the
.i.ii. r....j .. i .it- -manner in WHICH ll iBeuiurixu ore vwu uio-tiu- ct

things. We will examine them sep-

arately. The priuciple of the Bi ll Is this:
The people who go into remote territories

and encounter tho hardships of frontier Hie

shall lose none of their political rights by do-

ing so. Why should they lose them ?

Why will you withhold from them rights
you demand for yourselves ? They were ca-

pable of before thoy left this
and other States. Whv not now? There
is not a town or county in the Slate which
will not resist to the last interference by an
adjoining town or county. Why then will
you meddle a thousand miles away with af-

fairs about which you are imiorant. Hits
not your neighbor who has gone to any of
the territories staked his fortunes upon its
good government? Does he not know hi3

own interests? Do you pretend to under-

stand them? --If the settler in Kansas should
attemDt to inteifere with your local govern
ment would you not laugh at his folly. Is
your folly less when you interfere with'him?
Some say let the general government dictate
local laws to tne inuauuaiiis oi me icrruu-ries- .

Will you let the general government
dictate local laws to you? It will be found
that this bill only contains those principles
of American freedom which cannot bo as-

sailed without attacking your own rights.
But it is said the law is not carried out.

If it is not, let us all unite and see that it is
fairlv enforced. There need be no differ
ence among us upon that point. But le t
me warn vou ngaiust talee reports; we nave
had more rumors of war and accounts of the
movements of armed men, and of impending
horror, than attended the war in the Crimea,
when one lOO.OUU lives were saenned.
There have been wrongs done there; but more
ink than bbod has been shed, in view ol
exciting appeals from the pulpit and the press
It IS woiutertul mat more uvea uave nui ueeii

lot. More were killed at a charter election
in Louisville than have been injured in Kan
sas: but not one sermon was preached upon
the occasion, and now it is almost lorgotten
Greater wrongs hare heen done in your own
State and in N. York, but virtuous indigna
tion is kent for Kansas alone. But for med
dling interferences.thcre would have been no
more trouble there than in Nebraska or oth
er territories living under tho same system- .-

When political purposes nave Deen semeu
we shall hear no more rumors of war or mur-

ders. Well meaning clergymen have been
imposed upon, and hereafter they will be the
laughing-stoc- k of fire-sid- e characters. They
will be the Cotton Mather and Hugh Pe-tei- is

of Kansas traditions. To those who
know the wants and conditions of a new
country, there is something ludicrous in the
n .!- - ; r .U L'.l V.

uerce air oi me emigrant irom me i nuu
grasps his rifle with deadly intent, and car-

ries it with its necessary ammunition to the
great discomfort,and hazard of his wife and
children In his long Journey to tne iaresi.
In three mouths time he will sell his deadly
weapon and part with his desperate purposes
for a bottle of Indian Chologogue to his Mis
souri neighbor who is aiJing him through
the horrors of the ever and ague,

In conclusion, let me assure you that our
principles must triumph, (or they are just.-Adh- ere

to the simple maxim of the Demo-

cratic party, Let our country be the asylum
of the oppressed uphold toleration in mat
ters of faith. Leave to the pulpit and not to
politicians to promote religion; rely upon
education to advance morals: do not believe
in Legislative inspirations; and give others
the rights of sell government you demand
for yourselves. Loud appal use.

Beautiful. There is a sentment as beau
tiful as just in the following lines:

"He who forgets the fountain under which
he drank, and the trees unde whose shade
he gamboled in the days of his youth, is a
stranger to the sweetest impressions of the
human heart"

To tell our own secrets is gcuerally folly,
but that folly is without guilt. To com-
municate those with which we are entrusted
is always treachery, and treachery for the
most part combined with folly. ;

God made both tears and laughter, and
both for kind purposes; for as laughter ena-
bles mirth and surprise to breathe freely, so
tears enable sorrow from becoming despair
and madness; and laughter is one of the very
privileges of reason,being confined to the hu-

man species, -

Dr. Stringfellow before the
Committee---- He Denies

Election Frauds in toto.
Strinefellow was before the Congressional

Investigating Committee in Lawrence, a
few days siuce. We copy testimony in
full:

Dr. John II. Stringfellovr was called and
sworn I reside in Atchison, atcnison to.,
KensalR Territorv: I moved to Atchison iu
July, 1S34, and took my family therein the

t all ol the same year, and nave lesiaeu
there ever since; the District was changed at
the 30th of March election from the Dis-

trict of the Fall before, according to which
the census was taken; the census was wneu
in February, when the snow was, probably,-- "

fifteen inches deep; most of our citizens
were emigrants from Missouri; having left
friends and comfortable quarters in Missou

ri a large number ot our citizens, about wa
time the census vas taken, Were absent from
their op.il cabins, temporarily visiting
their friends in Missouri; in consequence a
large number of citizens were omitted from
the census; knowing this, we had the census
taken bv one of our citizens, which showed a
gain of about one hundred and fifty; this was
represented to Gov. Keeder, and iuduced
hi in to append to the census returns up
ward of fifty voters; (witness nere oescrioeu
the boundaries of his District;) was in tha
town of Doniphan on the day of election;
about 300 votes polled no disturbance of
any kind at the polls; I was one ol the can-

didates; no effort was made to prevent any
person from voting on account-o- l nis politi-
cal sentiments; on the contrary, I myself,
urged the Free State men to vote, and told
them they should not bo molested; Mr.
Saunders, the Free Stale candidate brought
some of his friends to vote, and among
them some from Buchanan Co., Missouri; he
brought a boy up to vote about seventeen
years of age; the Judges would not permit
nim to vote; Saunders owned the ferry at
Doniphan, and his voters who cossed the
river were known to be Free State men;
from my personal knowledge ef thti Doniphan
District, I think four-firth- s of the people are

after the election, in company
with other members who had been elected
to the Territorial Legislature, I went to the
Shawnee Mission to see uov. Keecter to pro- -
. . . ., i i v. : x itest against tne power ciauneu iu ma i rocia- -
ination to decide contested elections; a com-
mittee of threa were appointed! to wait up-

on the Governor, and present him our pro
test; the committee consisted ol Ueneral
W. P. Richardson, Samuel Williams, and
myself; we denied in our interview with
the Governor, that he had any power to de
cide as to contested elections, and contend
ed that that power was with the Legislative
body, and that the presentations witn tne re-

turns of election formally made were prima'
facie evidence of the light of the members to
their seats.and to these propositions tie uov-ern- or

assented; we further contended, in our
interview with him, that he had no right to
order a second election except iu cases pro-- .
vided by the Organic act: to this last prop.
osition the Governor read us a communica
tion addressed to the Attorney General of
the United States, asking his advice as to
all tbe matters in controversy between the
Legislature elect and himself, asserting that
if sustained in his opinions by tne Attorney
General, ho would order new elections in
those districts where the returns were infor-

mally made, but if not sustained, then he
would grant certificates to those persons
who had received the largest number of
votes, or who had been returned as elected;
a large number of Missourians were present
on the day ot election, wnowere drawn
there Irom reports which nad readied us
that large numbers of persons would be
thrown in upon us from the Free States, for
the purpose of controlling Ike election; the
determination of the Missourians present
was to resist by all means this eruption of
the Free State men upon us; I have been
controlling a paper ever since February, 1855;
in that I have never urged any but bona fidt
settlers to emigrant to thib Territory either
for the purpose of voting or for any other
purpose: there were numbers of Missourians
at the polls on the 30th of March, y

men, who did not vote and were not so-

licited to vote; I don't know that any citi-
zen o.f Missouri voted, but some may have
done it and I not know it; the result of tha
election would in no maimer have been
changed had the Missourians voted or not
toted.

From the Louisville Journal of May
It was a wretched mistake on the part

the Freesoil men in Kansas to refuse obedi-

ence to the laws of the Kansas Legislature.-Th- ey

may have been light in assuming that- -

mere were lrreguinuiies nuu iinpiuuiicuesp
in the elections oisome oi ine members oi
the Legislature, and that some of the laws
enacted by it are unjust and oppressive, but
they were guilty ot a most miserable error ui
undertaking for that reason to treat the laws
as a nullity and to resist the processes institu
ted under them, lhere is but one legitiraata
mode of resisting even the worst laws, and ,

that is by an appeal to the judiciary. Men
must not claim to decide, in their individual
capacities.that a law is unconsllutional ,anil
thereupon refuse to obey it. And even a
Governor of a Territory, or State, or tha
President or the United States, if called on to
execute laws, must execute them as he finds
them and assort the prerogative of permitting
those to be set aside which do not happen to
be conformable to his own notions. . Tha
Free State men in Kansas beyond all ques-

tion have got to obey the laws as they are.
They may clamor as much as they please,and 1

threaten resistance as long and violently aa
they please, but to this result, as they might
have foreseen from the first, it will have to .

come at last.
The Freesoil men in Kansas had a very fair ;

chance of making Kansas a free State. --

but we think that they have fully thro a
away that chance. By their resistance t
to the laws, they have prostrated them- -

(

8e'ves '

Remoioos Fear. So long as a belief in.
propositions is regarded as indispensable o
salvation, the pursuit of truth as sucA is not
possible, any more than it is possible for'
a man who is swimming for his life to make '
meteorological observations on the storm
which threatens to overwhelm him. - Tba ,
sense of alarm and haste, the auxiety for per- -,

sonal safety unmans the nature, and allovra '
no thorough, calm-thinkin- no truly noble, r
--Westm- inster Review.


